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Protect-All® Flooring Announces Agreement with Florida Distribution Company
OSCODA, MICHIGAN — Protect-All Flooring is happy to announce a new agreement with
Commercial Flooring Distributors, located in DeBary, Florida. Commercial Flooring Distributors will work
closely with the Protect-All team to stock, promote and sell Protect-All products to factory-trained
flooring installers throughout the state of Florida.
Commercial Flooring Distributors is a wholesale distribution company that has serviced the
needs of the commercial flooring industry throughout the Florida region since 2001. With over 100 years
of combined experience, Commercial Flooring Distributors has remained true to its roots, providing
quality commercial flooring products while keeping up with the ever-changing needs of today's industry.
They have supplied flooring products and services to news stations, hospitals and medical facilities,
schools and universities, office complexes, athletic facilities, and more.
“We’re excited to grow our product availability throughout the state of Florida,” said Protect-All
Flooring National Sales Manager Jerry Lee. “The relationship with Commercial Flooring Distributors
provides the perfect opportunity to connect more effectively with factory-trained installers in the region
and increase our overall product footprint in the industry.”
Protect-All Flooring works with approximately 25 distribution companies throughout the
country, providing sales and product support as well as product education. Factory-trained Protect-All
installers work with authorized distribution companies in their region to plan and purchase Protect-All
products and accessories needed for their projects. To become a factory-trained Protect-All installer and
to find a distribution company in your region, call 800-544-9538 or visit www.protect-allflooring.com.
About Protect-All Flooring
Manufactured by Oscoda Plastics®, Inc., and certified as a “High Traction” product by the
National Floor Safety Institute, Protect-All Matte flooring derives its durability from the specialized
thermal fusion process that blends remnant industrial-strength vinyl together into one monolithic piece.
Oscoda Plastics has recycled over 40 million pounds of vinyl waste into Protect-All, keeping it out of our
nation’s landfills. In 2014, Protect-All introduced Protect-All Rapid Weld™, a groundbreaking installation
system that significantly reduces installation labor. For more information, please contact Protect-All
Flooring at 800-544-9538 or visit www.protect-allflooring.com.
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